
Item: 280540781702 

Listed in category: eBay Motors > Cars & Trucks > Mercedes-Benz > 500-Series
 

Mercedes-Benz W124 E500 500E Euro

euro-classic-motors ( 111 )  

Time left: 5d 11h (Aug 17, 2010 19:42:20 PDT)

Price: US $31,950.00

Item Location: West Hollywood, CA, United States

Coverage: This vehicle is eligible for up to $50,000 in Vehicle
Purchase Protection. (Not eligible for eBay Buyer Protection)

No title issues

No repo or theft events

No accidents or damage

No special vehicle use

No odometer rollback

>> View the full report for free

Number Of Owners: -
VIN: WDB1240361B611200
Last Odometer Reading: 92926 miles reported
Oct-15-2009
Report Run Date: Jul-27-2010 09:42:30.456 CDT

Provided by AutoCheck, a part of Experian. Copyright Experian Information Solutions, Inc. 2010. All rights reserved. Experian
provides these reports to you on an "as is" basis and eBay is not responsible or liable for the comprehensiveness or accuracy of the
reports. eBay does not endorse any information contained in the reports. If you have any questions about the reports, contact
Experian.

Shipping
If your vehicle is near you, just make arrangements with the seller to pick it up. If it's further away, you can either
fly or drive to the car's location, or you can hire a shipping service to get it delivered to your door. The seller may
have additional options available, so check their description for more information.
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Seller's payment instructions

Deposit via PayPal

Payment methods accepted

Full payment

Important Information From This Seller
Sells to: Worldwide

Buyer is responsible for vehicle pickup or shipping.

Shipping Quotes

Hire an auto transport company to ship this vehicle to your door or to a shipping center near you. Four companies
have provided estimated costs for shipping this 1980 Mercedes-Benz 500-Series from West Hollywood,
California 90069 to Middleton, Idaho 83644-5655 on 08/26/2010.

Payment
To ensure a smooth transaction, be sure to review all of your options for payment and financing carefully before
purchasing this vehicle. Review the seller's payment instructions carefully. If you have any questions, be sure to
ask the seller before bidding or sending your payment.

Contact the seller.

US $500.00 within 48 hours of auction close.

Cashier's Check (certified from US or Canadian bank) or money order
Cash (in person)

Required within 10 days of auction close.

Financing

Find out more about your options for financing this vehicle. Connect with third-party financing companies that offer
competitive rates and helpful services to complete your purchase. Also, be sure to check the seller's description
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VIN: WDB1240361B611200
Year:
Make: Mercedes-Benz
Model:
Style/Body:
Class:
Engine:

This vehicle's AutoCheck Score

There is no AutoCheck
Score available for this
vehicle.

for more options.

Title: Mercedes-Benz W124 E500 500E Euro
Mileage: 59,000 miles
Location: West Hollywood, CA

Vehicle Information

VIN: wdb1240361b611200 | See the free Vehicle History Report
Warranty: Vehicle does NOT have an existing warranty
Title: Clear
Condition: Used

Features

Body type: Coupe Engine: 8 - Cyl. Cylinder Exterior color: Black
Transmission: Automatic Fuel type: Gasoline Interior color: Black
Disability equipped: --     

Options

Cassette player Leather seats Sunroof

Power options

Air conditioning     

History
Check this vehicle's history before you buy, and protect yourself from hidden problems. An AutoCheck vehicle
history report from Experian can let you know if this vehicle has been stolen, salvaged or rebuilt, damaged in a
flood, used as a rental or fleet vehicle, or has an invalid odometer reading.

Ebay purchased a history report for this vehicle so you don't need to buy one.

AutoCheck Vehicle History Report POWERED BY 

Mercedes-Benz

Report Run Date: 2010-08-12 10:45:01.822 EDT
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Country of
Assembly:
Vehicle Age: N/A
Calculated Owners: N/A
Calculated Accidents: 0
Last Reported
Odometer Reading: 92,926

This vehicle qualifies for Buyback
Protection

Safeguard your investment with
AutoCheck Buyback Protection, which
reduces the risk in buying a used vehicle.

About Buyback Protection

Section summaries

The vehicle identification number you submitted has been analyzed and summary information on your car is shown below

Title and ProblemCheck: Your vehicle checks out!
OdometerCheck: Your vehicle checks out!
Vehicle Use and EventCheck: Specific vehicle use(s) or events reported
Full History: Detailed information available

Title and ProblemCheck

Your Vehicle Checks Out! AutoCheck's database for this Mercedes-Benz (WDB1240361B611200) shows no negative
titles or other problems. When reported to AutoCheck, these events can indicate serious past damage or other significant
problems, and disqualifies the vehicle for AutoCheck Buyback Protection. Check the Vehicle Use and EventCheck for
reported accidents that can affect vehicle safety and value.

0 Problem(s) Reported: 15 Title/Problem areas checked:

No abandoned title record
No damaged title or major damage incident record
No fire damaged title record
No grey market title record
No hail damage title record
No insurance loss title or probable total loss record
No junk or scrapped title record
No manufacturer buyback/lemon title record
No odometer problem title record
No rebuilt/rebuildable title record
No salvage title or salvage auction record
No water damaged title record
No NHTSA crash test record
No frame/unibody damage record
No recycling facility record

OdometerCheck

Your Vehicle Checks Out! AutoCheck examined the reported odometer readings reported to AutoCheck for this
Mercedes-Benz (WDB1240361B611200) and no indication of an odometer rollback or tampering was found.
AutoCheck uses business rules to determine if reported odometer readings are significantly less than previously
reported values. Not all reported odometer readings are used. Title and auction events also report odometer tampering

or breakage.
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0 Problem(s) Reported: Mileage Date
Reported

85,000 09/12/2007
91,000 11/28/2007
92,923 10/15/2009
92,926 10/15/2009

Vehicle Use and EventCheck

Information Reported! AutoCheck shows additional vehicle uses or events reported to AutoCheck for this Mercedes-Benz
(WDB1240361B611200). This includes reported vehicle uses such as rental or lease, and events such as whether the
vehicle has been reported to have had a loan/lien or a duplicate title issued. Other events show if the vehicle has a
reported accident and how many calculated accidents or if it has been reported stolen or repossessed. It is

recommended to have pre-owned vehicles inspected by a third party prior to purchase.

0 Event(s) Reported: 6 Vehicle uses checked:

No fleet, rental and/or lease use record
No taxi use record
No police use record
No government use record
No livery use record
No driver education record

2 Event(s) Reported: 9 Vehicle events checked:

No accident record reported through accident data sources
No corrected title record
Duplicate title record(s)
Emission/safety inspection record(s)
No loan/lien record
No fire damage incident record
No repossessed record
No theft record
No storm area registration/title record

Full History

Below are the historical events for this vehicle listed in chronological order. Any discrepancies will be in bold text.

Report Run Date 2010-08-12 10:45:01.822 EDT

Vehicle: Mercedes-Benz (WDB1240361B611200)
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Event date Location Odometer reading Data Source Details
11/20/2000 SADDLE RIVER, NJ Motor Vehicle Dept. TITLE (Title #:ED200032500000630)
11/30/2000 SADDLE RIVER, NJ Motor Vehicle Dept. REGISTRATION EVENT/RENEWAL
11/30/2001 SADDLE RIVER, NJ Motor Vehicle Dept. REGISTRATION EVENT/RENEWAL
11/30/2002 SADDLE RIVER, NJ Motor Vehicle Dept. REGISTRATION EVENT/RENEWAL
11/30/2003 SADDLE RIVER, NJ Motor Vehicle Dept. REGISTRATION EVENT/RENEWAL
11/30/2004 SADDLE RIVER, NJ Motor Vehicle Dept. REGISTRATION EVENT/RENEWAL
11/30/2005 SADDLE RIVER, NJ Motor Vehicle Dept. REGISTRATION EVENT/RENEWAL
11/30/2006 SADDLE RIVER, NJ Motor Vehicle Dept. REGISTRATION EVENT/RENEWAL

09/12/2007 SADDLE RIVER, NJ 85,000 Motor Vehicle Dept. TITLE (Title #:OK200725500000112)
DUPLICATE TITLE

11/28/2007 OR 91,000 State Agency FAILED EMISSION INSPECTION
12/06/2007 OR State Agency PASSED EMISSION INSPECTION

01/10/2008 GRESHAM, OR Motor Vehicle Dept. TITLE (Title #:0801005909)
REGISTRATION EVENT/RENEWAL

10/15/2009 CA 92,923
92,926 State Agency PASSED EMISSION INSPECTION

EMISSION INSPECTION
11/16/2009 GRESHAM, OR Motor Vehicle Dept. REGISTRATION EVENT/RENEWAL

This Vehicle's Glossary

Below are the specific definitions for events that appear in this vehicle's report.
More information is available in the full AutoCheck glossary.

Term Section Location Definition

Duplicate Title Vehicle Use and
EventCheck The vehicle had a duplicate title issued by the DMV.

Emission/Safety
Inspection

Vehicle Use and
EventCheck

An approved emission testing station has inspected the vehicle to measure the
amount of pollutants the vehicle emits into the environment.

AutoCheck Terms and Conditions
This report, and any reliance upon it, is subject to AutoCheck Terms and Conditions . If you
obtained the report from a dealer, the dealer has been provided with these Terms &
Conditions and can share them with you. These AutoCheck Terms and Conditions are also
available at any time at www.autocheck.com/terms or by writing to Experian: Experian
Automotive C/O AutoCheck Customer Service 955 American Lane Schaumburg IL 60173

Buyback Protection Terms and Conditions
This vehicle (WDB1240361B611200) qualifies for AutoCheck Buyback Protection . If you
obtained the report from a dealer, the dealer has been provided with the terms and can
share them with you. These Buyback Protection Terms and Conditions are also available to
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you at any time at www.autocheck.com/bbpterms or by writing to Experian: Experian
Automotive C/O AutoCheckCustomer Service 955 American Lane Schaumburg IL 60173

About AutoCheck
AutoCheck vehicle history reports by Experian Automotive is the leading vehicle history
reporting service. With expert data handling, the Experian Automotive database houses over
4 billion records on a half a billion vehicles. Every AutoCheck vehicle history report will give
you confidence when buying or selling your next used vehicle, with superior customer service
every step of the way.

Seller's description
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Mercedes-Benz 1992 Model W124 500E/E500 Sport Sedan
94500 Kilometers - 59K miles Since New

"Individual" car Special order from Germany
No accidents, No rust

Two owners since new, Books and records
Heated Seats

"RARE" On-Board Computer

Intro about this model: This is the legendary world wide proven W124 Chassis including safety, durable,
reliable, stylish design and proven through the years drive train! But W124 500E/E500 is a little bit different!
Back in 1984 the "Sport Sedan"era was born with BMW E28 M5! The answer on the competition Mercedes Benz
made their first sport sedan build by AMG named "Hammer 6.0" back in 1988. But due to its galactic
budget/cost never become popular car. In 1990 Mercedes-Benz did there second W124 but this time all new
Program with Porsche collaboration helped to develop the super sedan. They re-design the chassis including
wide body flaring all 4 fenders, brakes are upgrade with bigger rotors and 4 pistons calipers, reinforced
chassis, stiffer suspension including springs and bilstein sport shocks, improved interior quality and seats. The
engine on this car is the Legendary M119 Dohc V8 326hp with single Vanos on the intake. The result is 0-62mph
for only 6.0 sec.

Exterior: Dimond Schartz MB paint is absolutely in show condition, the paint has deep clear coat and
shines like brand new. There are no parking dents, scratches or any tip of damages, or any in
perfections. Bumpers are free of scratches and the chrome moldings are in perfect condition. Head
lights are chips free as well the rear tail lenses, Doors open and close perfect, Sunroof operates both
ways as it should, Front windshield is cracks and chip free, Bumper fog lights are brand new with new
bulb all rubbers are new in excellent condition, Turn signals are scratch free. Wheels are the legendary
AMG wheel "Monolock II" matching the year era model. Wheel condition is absolute curb rash free and
damage free and the polished lip with Silver paint center combination is matching the exterior.

Interior: The Mercedes Black Genuine Leather is in perfect condition. (Note: I have noticed this leather
is a lot thicker and buffed than the regular W124 E-Class -- remember its MB top model and everything
comes top quality). Dash board is cracks free, the center console wood is in very good condition as well
the rest. AC blows cold and working perfect. The very special onboard computer that is located in the
cluster is in perfect working order, also the push button commander that controls the onboard computer
is working as it should. (Note: this option was never available for USA models 500E) The automatic rear
sunshade is closing up and down with no issues.

Mechanical: The Legendary, successful and famous engine (MB-Code M119) used for over 10 years in
different models is working absolutely with no issues. All the power is there as you would expect from
5.0 V8. There are no expenses spared in order to keep this engine healthy. All the hoses are new,
Thermostat, Water Radiator, spark plugs, ignition wires, valve cover gaskets. Also the rear "Self
Leveling Suspension" is in perfect working order with new oil New rear suspension control arms stay,
control arms strut, trust arms, subframe . New fan clutch. New Wire harness upper and lower.
Mercedes Benz Coolant. Rear linkages. New distributor cap and rotors, New power steering pump, New
Crankshaft seal front and rear.

Upgrades: Few tasteful upgrades are made: New Adjustable Koni Yellow sport Shocks, H@R Springs,
All 4 Hi-performance double drilled and slotted rotors with high performance brake pads. Transmission is
reprogrammed to start every time off the line from first gear and it operates very sensitive and down
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shifts without lock moment the result is impressive, Rear Differential is Limited Slip 2.47-LSD. Exhsaust
is all custom from the headers to the brand new Remus muffler the sound is awesome !!! The
wheel/tires size are: Front 19x8.5 Rear 19x9.5. Tires are Brand new and less than 1k miles size Front
245/35.19 Rear 275/30.19. The car is professional upgraded to 94 year model face lift the performance
is made at the "Classic Car Center" body shop.

Car History: The original owner was classic car collector and ordered this car directly from Germany
with a very special on board computer. All the DOT/EPA is done back in 1992 when imported

About the sale: This is private sale! That means, Title/Pink slip is on hand and there are no sales tax
involved what so ever!

Shipping: I ship cars all over the world and I use solid shipping company that I have been using for
more than 6 years and I can ship National wide and World wide, including full insurance. Contact me for
a quote in your area code or specific place.

About me: I have 100% positive feedback on my eBay account and have a distinguished reputation
from all my buyers. I am open for questions even after the car has been purchased and I'm always open
to give my professional and personal advice. To learn more about me and my hobby restoring classic
Mercedes and BMW ///M-cars please visit this hear- (EuroClassicMotors) and you will find very good
characteristic cars ! -:)

I am open for your Best Offer and serious buyers will be appreciated! The W124 500E/E500's will never
go down in value, only increase.

If you have specific questions please feel comfortable to call me direct at 503.380.2888
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